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Introduction y~eat limlaiwe ha~. eve~ 4incP it wai «~ought to the attention ol the weile~n wo~ld du~inq lhe late 19th centu q, 
ieen a )OUilce ol t.'O!!ldwide inte~e it tMd cu~io~ity. 
It i~ the lallge~l and moil d~tamatic ancient iile in iut-
Sahallan Alllica. lnte~te~t in it ha~ la~tgely ieen due to the 
tact that it ha~ ieen ieen a~ un enigma, an id£u pellpetu.ted 
iy the toulli~t indu4llly. 
National Heritage 
Howeve~t with the independence ol ZimCafwe and an inc~eating 
empha~i~ on At~iran cultu~e and he~tituge, q~eat limiafwe 
ha~ a new impo~tance ut a political and cultu~al level. 
It ha~ iecome a ~umfol ol Allli.can culfu~tc and he~titage. 
7he ~t~tenyth ol yll«ut limlafwe a~ a cultu~tal ~ymCol ha6 led 
to it4 adoption a~ the name ol the nation, de4pite the tact 
that thelle welle indigcnou~ name~ loll the count~ty pllio~ to 
lullopean aettlement which, acco~tding to the e~pellta, would 
have Ceen molle appllOplliate. 
7he aitc ia undouftedly ol ma)oll impo~ttance in the p~te­
hi.6to~ty ol the countlly, fei.ng Jhe mo~t 6t~tilcing in a pattelln 
ot pllc-hiato~tic 4ettlemcnt6 that c~tended ove~ vi~ttuallu the 
whole count~ty, givi~g it allchaeological and hiatollical 
aignilir.ance , 
Tourist PotentIa I 
7hc Kyle Reclleational Paille and Ylleat liml. af~AJe Rui.tta l'lonument, 
togcthcll, lollm limfafwe'a no. Z toulli4l attllaction atte~t the 
Victo~tia 'fnlla . 
It hn~ feen e~timafed that within the ne~t lelA! yea~a they 
will Cecome limCafwe'a main toalli4t handling a~tea. 
7oulliat t~taltic having vi~ttuallu altogethell ceaied du~ing 
the wall i~ nnw, with fhe advent ol peace and limfafwe'a 
independence, «eing 4tllOngly encou~aged Cy the yove~tnment. 
once again aa cne ol the county'~ chiel ~ou~ce~ ol lo~tei.gn 
cullllency. 
A live ata~t hotel and caaino i6 afoul to Ce luilt on the 
~ho~tea ol lake Kyle whe~te the~te al~eady e~iat valliou4 
hotel4, chalet6, ca~avan pallk6, camping q~ound4 , game pa~tlc, 
~cenic d~tive4, ioating nnd anqling tar.ilifiea. 
7he~te a~te two e~i~ti.nq hotel6 on the pelliphelly ol the ~ll&at 
Zi.mCaiwe f'lonument eatate. 7he limfafwe Ruin~ Hotel wa~ 
~eopencd on lOth !'lay 1981 fu the Deputy l'lini.ate~t ot 
lnlnllmati.on and 7ou~ti~m, having «een iought Cy limfafwe Sunt 
(pallt ol the Southe~n Sun~ g~oup, the lallgeat hotel chain in 
1 
C~nt~al and Soulh~4n At~ica), ot1~4 l~ing ,nla~g,d tv th~ 
addition ot l~o l~d4oom ~ing~. 7he Zimlal~~ Sa/a4i Lodg, i~ 
al40 4oon lo l~ 4~op~n~d ati~4 th~ completion ol 4~noualion~. 
7hi4 i~ an indication ot th~ turu4~ lou4i4t pot~ntial ot ih, 
a~ea ~nviAog~d ty p~iuai~ ~ni,4p4iA~. 
14o• Jonua4y until Jun~ 1981, lhc4~ hau~ t~en 40 000 lou~iAl4 
and 1J 000 4chool child4~n viAiting lh~ Y4~al Zi•lat~~. 
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Geographical 
Climate 
Topography 
Vegetation 
Location 7he latitude ol ~~eat Zimlalwe i~ ~outh Z0° 16' JO", 7h~ altitude i~ 1 090• aiove ~ea level, 
7he cli•ate i~ •ode~ate t~opical, the vegetation ~auannah 
g~a~~land. 
~~eat Zi•iaiwe lie~ on the ~outhe~n ~ca~p ot the 1 JOO -
1 6~0• plateau which lo~•~ the watan~hed letween the Zamtezi 
and Li•popo ~iue~~. 7he ~ite ol ~~eat Zi•laiwe it~ell lie~ ue~~ 
clo~e to the two othe~ ecological·zone~: the hill~ <•mediately 
to the nonth to~• pa~t ol one ol the 'gold ielt~' ot meta~onphic 
~ock~ that p~oduce a heauu iut ve~u te~tite ~ed clay ~oil. 
white a tew mile~ ~outh the cou~t~u de~ce~d~ into d~len and 
mo~e open g~a~~lnnd~ that a~e ideal to~ cattle. 
7he ~ca~p it~elt, /o4med anound ~~eat Zimtatwe tu gnanite 
lr.opje~. p~ecipitate~ moi~tu~e t~o• the p~evailing ~outh­
ea~te~lu wind~ ne~utting in a highe4 naintall hene than the 
~u~"-Oilltding a4eu~. 7he~e ane manu day~ ol tight ~ain and mi.fd. 
th4oughout the yep~ when the nemainden ot the count~u i~ d~y: 
thi~ weathe'll. condition i~ known locally a~ Cut!. 
7he light ~andy ~oil~ ietween the lr.opje~ ~Mppo~t lu~uniant 
woodland and a va~ietu ol game. 7he count~u anound the~e 
lr.opje~ i~ a tonm ot human pa~adi~e: it ha~ to~ centu~ie~ 
att~acted human ~etttement otte~ing ~eclu~ion, pe~enniat waten, 
a(undant and ~elialle naintatt to~ cnop~, an ea~ilu tilled 
~oil and a•ple timlen to~ iuilding and li~ewood. It i~ a cool 
land I••• o/ t~et~e Ilia~. healthy /on man and cattle. 
7he vegetation con~i~t~ typically ol m~a~a. •opani, •anula 
and •ahoiahola t~ee~ among4t tall elephant g~a~6 and 6ho~t. 
thick zinge4i g~a~6 which to~m~ a natu~al gneen ca~p~t. 
7he colou~~ ol the land6cape nang& /nom emenald gneen th~ough 
hue~ ol yellowu o~ange and tnown to the onange and lnownu gney 
ol the weathe~ed gnanite outc~op~. 1he count~u~ide ha~ a 
~otu~t leauty; eue~changing ~omantic uiew6 ot gneen te~tite 
valley~ ietween ma~culine g~anite outc~op~. 
Rain lall4 in the ~ummen month~ in the ton• ol convectional 
thunden~tonm4 and cyclonic ~ain. Toni Viclonia, Z7km to the 
nonth-nonth-we6t, ha4 an annual ~ain !ull ol 650mm while that 
ol ~neal Zimluiwe t6 BZOmm due to thP Gut!, 
Su••~n day tempenotune~ avenage Z50( and winte~ ai 18°C. 7hene 
i4 a •anked duitu nange, on avenuge, ot 14°C. 
/Vini~11 day4 one cool and c~i4p M.•iih clean ~kie-~> - night4 ane 
cold and dny. Summcn day~ ane wanm f , hoi - they ane pq~tly 
cloudy luilding up to thunden6to~m~ in th~ attennoon on 
evening, 
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Administration of the 
Great Zimbabwe Ruins 
Ourlnq thP. early yP-~rs of European occupation of Zlmhabwe 
(then Rhodesia) the ruins were e~tenslvely exploited, to 
such a c1e!Jrce that lt bl'r.ame necessary for the R.S.A.P. to 
form a commission for their protection. 
From 1909 to 19)6 they fell under the jurisdiction of the 
SouthE>rn Rhodesian Public Wnrks Department. After thls time 
they were Pntrusted to the Hlstorlcal Monuments Commission 
of Southern Rhodesia, whlch was later to become the Natlonal 
Museums and Monuments Commission, which body ac1mlnlstl'rs the 
ruins at this time. 
The Zimbabwe National Monument Estate 
Th~ ruins have been declared a national monument and as such 
are situated on an extenslve estate officially named the 
Zimbabwe National Monument. 
Untll rftcently the National Museums and Monuments Commission 
had control only over the central core of the estate on 
which the ruins themselves are sltu~ted. The remainder was 
admlnl~tered by th~ Department of National Parks and Wildlife. 
Many years ago, a servitude on a portion of the estate was 
granted to an entrepreneur for the purposP. of operating a 
hotel. This land has now beco~e the property of t.h~ hotel by 
prescription. They have recently bought a further portion nn 
which to accommodate starr housing. 
The National Museums and Monuments Commission now have control 
over the entire estate. Their · future policy effecting t.he 
estate ls SP.t out ln terms of the National Museums and 
Monuments Act No. 17 of 197Z. (see - Polley Zimbabwe 
National Monument). 
The principal directions of this policy are:-
1) the conservation of the estate and ruins ln their 
natural state, eliminating all aesthetically 
unsympathetic structures. 
Z) the conservation of all naturally occurring flora and 
fauna and the elimination of all exotica. 
J) to provide only lntP.rpretative and educational 
facilities within the estate; overnight accommodation, 
camping, re~taurants, etc. being precluded to the 
periphery. 
Thls policy enc1orses the findings of thl' van Rlet Report, 1973, 
which was conducted as a result of concern for the conservation 
of the ruins and their environment due to the damage being 
caused by visitors. 
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POLICY ZIMBABWE NATIONAL MONUMENT 
POLICY: 
1) The Zimbabwe National Monument is set aside 
for prosperity in terms of the National Museums and Monuments 
Act No. 17 of 1972 for: 
l ) 
li) 
iii) 
iv) 
v) 
v l) 
vii) 
the protection of the,ruins, both visible 
and subterranean for the interest and 
enJoyment of people of ail races; 
the conservation of the natural vegetdtional 
associations and the elements thereof, 
without preJudice to the proper protection 
of the ruins, so designed as to retain the 
aesthetic amenities of the environment; 
the conservation of such naturally occurring 
elements of the fauna as are not preJudicial 
to the proper protection of the ruins; 
scientific research under professional 
archaeoiogist5 to plans approved by the 
Board directed to a further understanding 
of the prehistoric and historic associations 
of the ruins and the area in general, 
without preJudice to the proper conservation 
of the environment; 
the provision of such facilities for vislt.ors 
other than overnight accommodation, camping 
and caravaning as may conform to the area's 
primary values in terms of the van Riet 
Report (1973) as may enhance their enJoyment 
of their visit, the Board from ti•e to 
time reviewing visitor pressures against 
the conservation trends of the area, and, 
if necessary, itmlting the numbers of 
visitors allowed to enter during a given 
period; 
the provision of interpretative services for 
the visitor in the form of museums and site 
exhibits, interpretive tours and literature 
dealing with all aspects of the archaeology, 
the flora and fauna, and other features of 
the area, without prejudice to the aesthetic 
amenities of the area; 
the provision of educational services for the 
training of both amateur and professional 
archaeologists of all races under the guidance 
of professional archaeologists in the 
techniques and processes of the discipline; 
v lll) that the Board undertake that lf for 
re~son It was required to alter this 
St~tement, such alterations would be 
wlth the concurrence of the Minister 
lands. 
dO)' 
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AHPllFtrATION OF THE POLICY: 
2) 1) any alteration to, rebuilding of, or 
~ny maintenance required by the vlslble 
ruins to be carried out under the 
supervision of a qualified archaeologist; 
lt) any of the above acts as set out ln 2(1) 
to be carried out with a view to the 
restoration of the ruins to the stage 
reflected in the earliest photographs 
or other records avallahle, where this is 
consistent with considerations of public 
safety; 
ill) any excavation or other archaeological 
investigations, maintenance or other works 
of any sort to be carried out ln such a 
manner as to cause the least disturbance 
to the vegetational associations or the 
elements thereof and to be under the 
direction of a.qualifled archaeologist on 
the staff of the Board; 
lv) all structures which may be required for 
the servicing of t.he area to be hidden from 
general view or where this is impossible, 
e.g. entrance gates, etc., so designed 
as to conform to the dignity of the National 
Monument and its environment, the plans and 
elevations of such structures to have the 
approval of the Board prior to this 
erection; 
v) - ln the phasing out of nonconforming items 
in terms of the van Rlet Report (1973) and 
the agreement reached between the Mlnl~ter 
of lands and the Board of the National 
Museums and Monuments of Rhodesia (now 
Zimbabwe) the areas so cleared shall be 
returned or allowed to return to as natural 
a state as possible in conformity with 
~ound management and practice; 
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Provider! that any acts under (l), (il) or (Ill) ~Wlll comply 
wlt.h management plans approved by the Director and ln terms 
of the National Museums and Monuments Act No. 17 of l97Z 
and that all research and management procedures will be fully 
recorded and filert in the National Museums and Monuments 
records. 
OEVElOPt·tENT 
3) [) all development in the Zimbabwe National 
Monument will be subJect to an integrated 
plan approved by the Board on the advice 
of the Director whlch will lay down the 
optimum levels of development wlthln 
the Zlmhabwe National Monument or any 
portion thereof ln accordance with the 
polJcy. Further installations shall be 
designed and constructed and all existing 
constructions modified so as to produce 
a minimal visual impact against their 
natural surroundings so that they wlll 
harmonize with the atmosphere of the area; 
and all development shall proceed within 
the framework of the Polley Statement 
Item 1 sections (i) - (vii); 
ii) no agencies of private enterpri5e, such as 
tour operators, concessionaires, etc. 
will be permitted to establish premises 
within the Zimbabwe National Monument, but 
will he encouraged to operate from areas 
in closest proximity to it, except that the 
Board may permit the use of a light 
refreshment kiosk at the foot of tho 
Acropolis which may be operated by the Board's 
staff, or by a private agency on such terms 
and conditions as the Board may determine, 
for the benefit of visitors; 
Ill) the Board wlll maintain facilities at 
polnts wlthln the Zimbabwe National 
Monument, thP. siting and design of which 
will conform to the general development 
policy and in compliance wlth the van Rlet 
Report (1973), for the sale of such 
Interpretive material as the Board may deem 
appropriate or desirable; 
lv) no land will he leased in the Zimbabwe 
National Monument other than that already 
leased to the Boy Scouts and the Glrl Guides, 
except with the approval of the Board and 
v) 
with t.he concurrence or the Mlnlster of 
Int~rnal Affairs: 
no renres wlll be allowed to be erected 
within the perimeter security renee eKcept 
for the temporary protection of 
archaeological ~xcavat[ons, or where they 
ar~ required for reasons of publ lc safety 
or direction, whlch devices shall be of a 
nature conforming wlth the environment. 
Z7th June, 1975. 
Salisbury 
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Necessity for 
Forward Planning 
Prior to 1976 tourist numbers had increased to such dO extent 
that the. Board of thP. tlatlonal lluseums and Honuments 
Co~•lsslon ~ere seriously conslderlnq tdklnq ~ome form of 
action to lessen or control the number of vl~ltors to Great 
llmhabwe. Numbers decreased after 1976 dS a result of the war, 
providlnq a temporary respite, but. with the advent of 
llm~abwe's lndPpenrlence in 1980 and the return of normal 
tourist traffic, an urgency was once again placed on the need 
to reassess and control the manner in which tourists visited 
Gre.1t Zlmbo1bwe, 
Furthermore, GrP.at Zimbabwe had now attained a new political 
prestige as the . foc.ll point of Zimbabwe's herltilge. This led 
to new attitudes 1~ Government policy belng pa~sed do~n to 
the National Museums and Monuments Commission, These ilttltudes 
placed greo1ter ·emp~asls on education and research of 
li~babwean pre-history and the promotion nf the Zimbabwean 
cultural heritage, while at th~ same time encouraging the 
development of the area's tourist potentlill, 
Forward planning for the future development of the Great 
Zimbabwe estate was now inevitable, providing the opportunity 
for realising the policy as set out ln the Natlon<ll Museums 
and Monuments Act, responding to the new Government attitudes 
and the implementation of proposals to cope with the 
anticipated visitor influx. 
The role of Great Zimbabwe was now fourfold: 
1) Tourist and Recreatlon<ll - world renowned slte or tourist 
interest. 
Z) Historical - site or pre-hlstorlc Importance necessltatlnq 
storage and dlspJay of artefacts and bulldlngs related to 
the ancient Zimbabwean culture. 
J) Educatlon<ll - research and dissemination of kno wledge to 
public and students, 
4) Monumental - cultural symbol; the embodiment of the 
national heritage lnto the new Zimbabwean natlono1llsm. 
The demands of each facet are: 
1) Tourist handling far.llltles t.o international standards 
that do not compromise the conservation or the aesthetic 
quality or the ruins and their envlron~ent, 
Z) The provision or appropriate Interpretative facllltles 
and site museums. 
J) To provide the facilities and environment for profes~lonal 
scientific researc~ and educational faclllt!es for the 
feerlback of knowledge via formal and informal proqr<~mmes 
to public and students. 
4) That future physical development of the site be manifested 
In such a manner as to be seen to embody the national 
heritage. 
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Site Problems 
Ourlnq the period of control of thr. outer estate by thr. 
Department of ~atlonal Parks and Wildlife, the lmmedlat~ 
vlclnlty of the ruin~ had been developed as a recreatlon~l 
area and became largely commerclallsed. Exotic flora hitd 
been introduced and tourist lodges, ca~pinq dnd picnic 
grounds and ablution blocks built. 
As mentioned earlier, the Zlmbdbwe Ruins Hotel had pcr~anently 
entrenched itself into the estate by pre~crlptlon. The hotel 
site occupies the natural and most drilmdtlc approach to the 
ruins, precluding this entry point's inclusion into the 
future planning of the estate by the Nittlonl Museums and 
Monuments Commission necessltatlnq dn dlterniltlve less 
<~dvantageous entry point to be sought. 
Adding insult to injury, the natural vlel below the Hill Ruin 
had been drained for the purpose of creating a golf course 
ln the vicinity of the hotel. 
Hot one of the numerous recent structures, save the Karanga 
styled hut, originally a B.S.A.P. post, are aesthetJcally 
sympathetic to the ruins or the natural environment nor are 
any sultahly sited. They generally detract from the natural 
environment and dl•inlsh the drama of the ruins. Where any 
attempt has been made at deriving a style appropriate to the 
setting, this has resulted in "kilach". 
In general, the landscaping dnd provision of far.llltles have 
been executed in an lnapproprldte manner not ln keeping with 
the dignity of the Hatlondl Monument. 
Further problems exist where well meaning pa~t curators 
have carried out renovations and laid paths (to prevent 
tourist erosion) ln a manner so similar to the original 
ruins as to cause confusion to the layperson as to what is 
original and what is not. 
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·Proposal 
NATIONAL MUSEUMS AND MONUMENTS COMMISSION 
ln attempting to rteal with the prohlem of excessive tourist 
~oncentratlon at Great Zimbabwe, the Hatlonal Museums and 
Monuments Commls~fon had the choice of two alternatives: 
1) llmltlng the numbers permltt~d onto the estate at any 
onto time OR 
2) devising a syst~m that would deconcentrate and lessen the 
impact of vl~ltors on the envlron~ent. 
They chose the second alternative as lt would not compro~lse 
the tourist potential. Thls led to a general policy of 
decentralization on the slte. 
The idea ls to develop evPry other natural amenity nffered 
by the estate so as to provide a diversity of vlsltor 
interest. 
The essence of the proposal is to conserve the estate as a 
non-commercial natural amenity, encouraging ~ommerclal 
rtevelopment as a fringe actlvlty nutslde it'~ border. 
Wildlife nn the estate is to be encouraged to Increase. The 
vegetation is ptoculiar to the area in that it ls more 
orientated towards the Eastern Highlands of Zimbabwe and so 
supports blrdlife dissimilar to the more typical surrounding 
savanah plains. These features are to be emphasised as 
alternatlve attractions to vlslt.ors to the sJte. Points of 
natural scenic bpauty on the estate are to be pointed out 
and made accessible to the public. 
It is intended to allow the vegetation surrounding the ruins 
to return to it's original indigenous state and to reveal 
the true drama of the ancient buildings by allowing them to 
be vlewPd ln their natural, unspoilt environment and as near 
their original condition as pos~lble. 
To achieve this, lt 1~ proposed to introduce a ring road 
surrounding the central zone on which the National Museums 
and Monuments Commission will operate a public transport. 
system for t.he purrose of conveying visitors to key points 
on the estate and then out once again having qeen all they 
wish to see. This system will comprise of battery/electric 
operated tuqs,-Pa~h towing two trailers. Each trailer will 
accommodate ten persons seated back to back. The tuqs will 
run on a oneway circular route at a frequency of aprroximately 
one every five mlnut.es. Drop off points will be situated at 
key points along the entire route. PUBLIC TOILETS will also 
be situated regularly along the route and will he aesthetically 
sympathetic to the environment. 
All public vehicles are to be confined to the entry/exit point 
on the ring road. At this point will occur the ENTRANCE 
COMPLEX which will house all the major public facilities 
and transport systPm maintenance and storage facilities near 
the perimeter of the estate, out of sight of the ruins, 
adjacent to the main Fort Victoria/Kyle road . 
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The MAIN INTERPRETATIVE CEN.TRE is thought to be best siiuated 
in c)ose proximity to the ruins by the Nation~} Museums and 
Monuments Commission. This is so that interpretation may be 
conducted in context and be most meaningful to the public. 
All other facilitiPs are to be located at various points near 
the perlm~ter of the estate so as to encouraqe a more e~en 
spread of visitors over the entire estate thus decongesting 
the central zone. 
Nature trails, scenic walks, views of Kyle ~nd displays of 
archaeological intPrest are to be established at decentralized 
locations. Up to four villages Including Karanga and Ndoa, 
arP to be set up at diagonally oppo~ite ~ite~ on the estate 
to demonstrate their 19th century lifestyles and culture. 
Accommodation for visiting ~chool children, schools of 
archaeology or other educational or specialist visiting groups 
is to be establishPd near the old scout camping ~ite behind 
Mtusa kopje ~t NECHOKUSHURE MTUSA. 
STAFF HOUSING to accommodate the personnel necessary to 
admini~tP.r and maint~in the estate will be required. The 
National Museums and Monuments Commiss~on have suggested 
that this take the form of a township on a less conspicuous 
portion of the estate. 
Entry from the two hotels on the perimeter of thP. estate is 
to be restricted to pedestrian access only. HOTEL ENTRY 
CONTROL POINTS at these location~ are to be established with 
access to the internal public transport system. 
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Sa/.a.tt.i. 
The Zimbabwe 
National Monument 
Estate - Proposal 
Entrance Complex This is the public entr)'/e><it polnt lnto the est-ate and as such becomes the maln gate or 'arrival polnt' to Great 
Zimbabwe. [t ls intended to be slted out of slght or · the 
ruins wlth a public parking area just off the maln K)'le road. 
This would be the control and lnltlal briefing polnt. All 
visitor facilities are to be situated here including a shop 
for the sale of ~uthentlc local crafts b)l the Hatlonal Huseums 
and Monuments Commission, a restaurant and toilets. 
The restaurant is to be leased on a franchise basis and is to 
serve the greater K)'le/Creat Zimbabwe area to increase lts 
vlablllt)'. This means lt should be capable of oper~tlng 
lndependentl)' at night. 
The toilet facilities should be able to cope with the arrival 
of large groups. 
[t is also intended to be the administrative centre of the 
estate incorporating estate staff offices and facilities. The 
estate workshops and public transport maintenance facllltles 
are intended to be associated with this comple~. 
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Main Interpretative Centre 
Site Museum 
The function of thls complex ls to interpret Great Zimbabwe 
to scholars and the lay publlc. 
It incorporates a slte museum, educational and toilet 
racllltles. 
The museum ls to display a pictorial historical narrative of 
Great Zimbabwe, artefacts found at Zimbabwe and the famous 
'Zimbabwe birds'. 
The educational facllltles are comprised of an audlo/vlsual 
lecture theatre and a 'discovery room' where school children 
may berome aqualnted wlth Zimbabwean artefacts by touch. 
It ls intended to incorporate the Karanqa styled hut next to 
th~ existing museum as part of the proposed museum. 
Because of this and the fact that Interpretation ls most effective 
in context, thls complex is to be slted unobtrusively ln the 
ruins are~ in the vicinity of the Karanga styled hut. 
Stipulations on Design 
The National Museums and Monuments Commission have stipulated 
that the museum environment be totally controlled. 
A museum containing ancient artefacts ls a form of 'archives'-
the presentation of its contents is of prime importance, The 
display of these artifacts is 'theatrical' -their presentation 
should be to dramatic effect, 
The National Museums and Monuments Commission have indicated 
that they require the museum to be: 
1) entirely enclosed with no natural illumination. 
Z) fully air-conditioned with temperature and humidity 
control. 
J) spatially non-specific providing maximum flexibility 
using a strictly rectilinear geometry. 
Host forms of lighting are detrimental to the artefacts, due 
to their ultra violet content - thls i~ true of incandescent, 
flourescent and especially sunlight. Manufacturers have been 
developing forms of flourescent and tunqsten lamps which are 
especially suited to the lllumlnation of museum interiors and 
highllght.ing of di~plays. 
The control of temperature and humidity are crucial to the 
preservation of ancient artefacts. Excessive temperatures, 
humidity and stagnant air promote rot and decay. 
For these reasons the National Museums and Monuments Commission 
feel that a totally controlled environment should be provided 
to ensure the preservation of the Zimbabwean artefacts in the 
national interest, 
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Finance The National Museums and Monuments Commission have an dnnual vote from Government or ZSl million which finances their 
activities countrywide. This sum covers their running and 
maintenance costs only, being Insufficient to cover the 
financing of any programmes for future development. 
These programmmes rely on grants usually in the form of 
forPign aid or donations fro~ International charitable 
institutions. 
Their current estimate for the development programme for Great 
Zimbabwe is ZSZ million, They are presently engaged in 
sollcl~lng finance for this progrdmme from various inter-
national sources, 
Havlng to operate on a limited budget, which Is not derived 
from a constant annual income, necessitates the ma~imlzation 
of all the resources that are avallahie to them. These 
programmes are, as a result, effected in the following Wdys: 
1) programmes are of necessity staged over a number of 
years. 
Z) universities and other similar institutions are relied 
upon as far as possible for research, design and 
planning work, 
J) that programme content be always strlngPnt, efficient 
and economic, 
4) that e~isting facUlties, however inadequate, be utlllsed 
until their replacement is both possiblP and justified, 
1l 
Existing Buildings and 
Programme - -Phasing 
There ~re numerous ~Kistinq buildings on the Great Zimbabwe 
ftitlonal Monument estate, all or which are Inappropriate, 
mainly for aesthetic reasons, in terms or the proposed 
programme, lt ls intended to eventually demolish all these 
buildings but subject to the limited budqet the National 
Museums and Monuments Commission have incorporated them into 
their programme, gradually.replacing them as funds become 
ava llable. 
Hariy rif the buildings were damaqed d~rlng the war and some 
pf these are at present being_ renovated for use in the 
present programme (Phase 1). 
Phase 1 
This phase involves the utilisation or eKlstlng buildings 
for whatever purposes they can possibly serve until the 
construction of new buildings becomes possible, 
The eKisting museum building has been renovat~d and has been 
furnished with a fixed display (generally corresponding to 
'Display Galleries a) 1 - J' in the Schedule or Accommodation) . 
This was completed at the end of August 1981 when the museum 
was reopened to the public. 
The Asian lodges are to be renovated and used as lecture 
rooms for the conduction or audio/visual educational 
programmes . 
The Lodges are to be renovated and used as accommodation for 
visiting groups. 
The chalets are presently accommodating the starr working 
on Phase 1 of the programme and will be demolished after Lts 
completion. 
The existing structure at NECHOKUSHURE MTUSA previously used 
tor archaeological spreading is to be reroofed tor the same 
purpose, 
The tearoom is not in operation and will not be reopened. 
The curio shop section of this building is at present utilised 
tor the sale of refreshments, authentic local crafts and 
publications. fhis building will be demolished when the 
proposed ENTRANCE COMPLE~ becomes operational. 
In addition the existing research I maintenance and storage 
block retains its current use and the existing starr houses 
and maintenance starr 'location' are being utilised as staff 
accommodation. 
The old prison block which was sited south of the Great 
Enclosure, now known as l~BA HURll, has already been demolished. 
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The ablutlo.n 'blocks at 'the Boy Scouts <1nd Girl Guides 
camp"lng sites are to . be -renovated 'for and then de~~tollshed 
after the ·World J·amboree 1982. 
Phase 2 
This phase Involves the Implementation of tne ring road and 
public traoip~rt system and the building of such sections of 
the ENTRANCE C_OMPLEX as are essentl~! ·· to Its operation. 
These are namely: 
Parking 
Control Point 
Public Concourse 
Interpretative Centre 
Curio Shop 
Courier's Office 
Station 
Public Toilets 
Offices 
P~bllc Transport ·Maintenance and Storage 
(see Schedule of Accommodation). 
.• 
It also Involves the building of appropriate PUBLIC TOILETS 
at Intervals along the ring road, the demolition of the 
existing toilet blocks and the building of ·the HOTEL ENTRY 
CONTROL POINTS. 
Phase 3 
This phase involves the final implementation of the proposed 
programme with the completion of all the new buildings and 
the demolition of all the remaining exlsltlng structures. 
Namely: 
* 
* 
• 
• 
Completion of the ENTRANCE COMPLEX and demolition of the 
existing maintenance block and tearoom. 
Building of the MAIN INTERPRETATIVE CENTRE and demolishing 
the existing museum and the Asian lodges, 
Building the accommodation at NECHOKUSHURE HTUSA and 
demolishing the existing lodges and research block. 
The establishment of a STAFF HOUSING community and the 
demolition of the existing staff houses and 'location'. 
Thls ls a long term .. phase staged over a number of ."years. The 
sequence and tlmlng of staqes wlll be dependent upon the 
avallablllty of funds ·and the prlorltles of clrcums~anc~ as 
the programme proceeds. 
The . Natlonal Museum~ and Monuments Commission wlsh to be 
able ~~ proc~ed with any stage at any time ~s the need arises 
and the funds are available without Jeopardizing the 
lnt~grlty of the scheme as a whole. 
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SCHEDULE OF ACCOMMODATION 
The accommodation Is divisible into four sections, each 
related to individual sites throuqhout the estate. 
1 ENTRANCE COMPLE~ 
+60 cars, 10 buses - integrated into 
natural environment, 
'Control point: 
ticket window. 
Public concourse: 
entry; movement area around which variou~ 
associated activities are grouped; not 
required to be fully enclosed. 
Interpretative centre: 
off concourse; display area and information 
counter; display of model and posters as 
introductory briefing of visitors on estate. 
Courier's office: 
Curio shop: 
tourist officer. 
off concourse; display - counter - store 
(to hold large stock); selling of authentic 
local crafts and offlclal publications. 
Interpretative centre and curio shop are closely associated. 
Station: 
public access point to transport system. 
Public toilets: 
to be accessible to public ln entrance 
complex and externally to large arriving 
parties, but. not to compromise control of 
public into estate. 
This section to be arranged on a oneway circulation system, 
prefer~bly clockwise (found to be the most satisfactory by 
Natlon~l Museums and Monuments) so as not to confuse or 
hinder the flow of visitors. 
2 
Restaurant: 
orr lees: 
operated on franchise basis; to be two tier -
formal and informal sections; informal section 
to open into publ lc outdoor area ln form or 
indigenous garden or terrace; formal section 
to operate both independently at night ~nd as 
part of the estate during day; must not 
compromise rontrol of public into estate; to 
be fully equipped with kitchens, service 
areas and toi l ets to international standards. 
3 office!', on" with ~are, to accommodate the 
estate manager, secretary and accountancy 
officer; lncorporatinq a cleaner/tea room, 
large st.ore room and staff toilets. 
Public transport maintenance and storage: 
Workshop: 
10 maintenance and storage bays, each to 
house l tug and 2 trailers; each bay to have 
battery recharge unit and gantry for battery 
exrhange; cubicle office - maintenance 
of fleer. 
for the maintenance of all equipment used on 
estate; to include store rooms, refuelling 
point and staff toilets, 
MAIN INTERPRETATIVE CENTRE - SITE MUSEUM 
Entry area: 
Foyer: 
semi-enclosed zone - arcade or entry court. 
-entry/exit zone; receptinn counter; wall 
information display. 
Display galleries: 
series or fixed displays orqanlsed on a 
clockwise oneway circulation system (found to 
be most satisfactory by National Museums and 
Monuments), 
a) l) Time Sequence Callery - visual 
representation of each phase of site 
occupation together wlth related artefacts. 
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2) 'Zim~abwe Bird' Callery - secure, fire-
proof zone; recreation of orlginal blrd 
display in terraced enclosure -use of 
orlglnaJ stones. 
)) Artefact Callery - display of original 
artefacts found at Creat Zimbabwe. 
b) Discovery Room - off main sequence of 
galleries, for chifdren to become acqualnt~d 
with artefacts by touch; incorporating 
artefact storeroom. 
Lecture room: 
Office: 
audio/visual auditorium to accommodate 120; 
range of use - formal ceremonial occasions 
to informal gatherings; equipment store. 
educational officer - related to lecture 
room and foyer; staff toilet. 
Public toilet.: 
public toilets for vicinlt.y of sit.e combined 
with t.ollets for museum complex - internal 
and external access. 
The Karanga style rondavel originally built as the first 
B.S.A.P. post in Zimbabwe (then Rhodesia), now declared a 
national monument, ls to be incorporated as part of the 
museum complex, being used to display artefacts and records 
of early European and Pioneer association with the site. 
3 ~ECHOKUSHURE MTUSA 
Accommodation for visiting groups. 
Extensive roofed area: 
reroo~ anrl pos~ibly add to existing structure 
(measured drawing); infnrmal gatherings, 
(archaeological) spreading. 
Communal area: 
possible extension of ex'-stinq ~tructure -
to accommodate informal gatherings, lectures, 
dining; incorporating minlmal cooking 
facilit.iP.S and staff toilets. 
4 
Flexlbl~ small unit accommodation: 
to house anonymous vlslt.ors - school chlldren, 
schools of archaeology to lnvlted guests and 
spP.clallsts; each to have tollet and mlnlmal 
cooklng facilities; arranged around communal 
facilit.lP.s. 
STAFF HOUSING 
15 no. Crade 2 staff houses: 
estate admini~tratlon ~taff, rlrivers, couriers. 
50 no. Crade 3 and 4 staff houses: 
estate maintenance staff. 
PUBLIC TOILETS 
At strategic pnints along ring road - to be aesthetically 
sympathetic with the natural environment. 
HOTEL ENTRY CONTROL POINTS 
ticket offices and turnstyles - to allow pedestrian 
access from hotels to transport system. 
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Brief History of Great Zimbabwe A full account of the history of Great Zimbabwe is beyond the scope of this thesis. The follo~ing is a summary of 
literary accounts and discussions with archaeologists and 
museum personnel. 
INTRODUCTION 
Ever since their European discovery by Carl Mauch in 1871 the 
Zimbabwe Ruins have been the object of many theories and much 
mystery. Since the beginning of th~ 16th century, the 
Portuguese had been aware of their presence due to their 
explorations along the south east African coast although it 
is not clear whether they actually visited the site. 
THEORIES 
Theories concerning Gr~at Zimbabwe have always been influenced 
by their value as political propaganda, which has largely 
obscured a rational approach and contributed to the continued 
confusion and romantic lore surrounding the ruins and their 
origin. The potential of the mystery has further been 
exploited by the tourist industry. 
The theories may be divided into Bantu and non-Bantu schools. 
The important protagonists of each being -
Bantu 
Randall-Maciver 
Hiss Caton-Thompson 
A Whitty 
Peter Garlake 
Roger Summers 
NON-BANTU THEORIES 
Non-Bantu 
Theodore Bent 
R N Hall 
R Gayre 
R A Dart 
J E Mullan 
The non- Bantu theories are the earliest. They arise from the 
early investigations of Bent and Hall and the Victorian 
romances concerning the Queen of Sheba and the lost mines of 
King Solomon which are tied back into Arab and biblical 
mythology. 
These theories den~ an African origin by attributing the 
building~ to an era prior to the Bantu migrations from the 
north, from the 8th century onwards. They see the phenomena 
of thP. ~idely scattered ruins throughout Botswana, Zimbab~ • , 
Northern Transvaal and Mozambiqu~, including the extensiv£ 
works at Inyanga, as a whole indicating a developed 
civilization. They then attempt to find the origins of this 
civilization variously in the ancient Megalithic, Phoenician, 
Egyptian and Sabean civilizations. The¥ attribute its 
existence to gold and slave trafficlng within the ancient 
Jndl .an Ocean trading block, which operated from ~00 B C to the 
13th and 14th centuries. 
BANTU THEORY 
More rerent professionally conducted investigations have 
slowly been piecing together th t· currently accepted theory 
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or an African orlqln. While a great deal or work ls still 
required to be done, lt ls mainly filling ln or detail. There 
ls enough evidence to irrefutably demonstrate an independent 
development or African culture ln this region. The history is 
dominated by continuing turbulence and migration or Bantu 
peoples throughout the region, while cultures and social 
structures were developing wlthln an overall Iron Age culture. 
LEOPARD'S KOPJE CULTU~E 
The culture that ultimately flowered at Great Zimbabwe 
originated at leopard's Kopje ln Matabeleland, Here early 
Iron Age peasants had bequn to bulld their huts a•ongst the 
granite outcrops that for• the hills ln thls reqlon. They 
developed a cattle based econoMy and a deflnltlve style or 
pottery, iron and copper tools and orna•ents. With this 
developed the beginnings or a stratified society and religious 
cults. They developed the eMbryo or a stone building tradition 
ln the for• or crude cattle enclosures. This culture began 
to achieve a dominance in the region as a military and 
trading power. 
DEVELOPMENT OF THE GREAT ZIMBABWEAN CULTURE 
Ab approd•ately 1 000 AD ele111ents fro• the Leopard's Kopje 
culture Infiltrated the people of the Great Zl•babwe area 
and a similar culture developed on the kopje where the Hill 
Ruin ls now situated and other related sites. Dra•atic 
changes soon occurred. Great Zimbabwe ceased to be a peasant 
vil-lage beco•lng the central settle•ent or an ellte who gained 
control over the co••unlty and a labour force that now began 
to bulld ln stone sufficiently often so as to produce 
specialised crarts•en. 
RISE TO PROMINENCE 
The culture grew rapidly in prominence. Creat Zl•babwe soon 
beca•e the do•lnant rell·gl ous, trading and power centre or the 
whole region. 
Great Zimbabwe's rise seems to be due to a combination of 
factors -
• •llltary power1 only significant In the early stages~ 
• l•portant rellglous centre1 provided cohesion, 
organisation and stratlflcatlon of society. 
• geographical locatlon1 on southern scarp or plateau 
providing conditions conducive to life support on the 
edge or gold •lnlng and cattle grazing regions. 
• economic control1 lies on shortest and most direct 
route between the Indian Ocean (Arab trade) and the 
gold mining regions. 
It was not alone ln Its growth. Sl111ultaneously other centres 
of power were developing along the coast and around the 
western gold •lnlng regions. 
STAGES OF DEVELOPMENT 
Development took place ln two stages analogous to distinct 
drchltectural styles. 
Stage 1 
The flrst stage from the 11th to the llth centuries, was 
almost entirely confined to the Hlll Ruin. During thls period 
Great ZiMbabwe was stlll smaller than most contemporaneous 
settlements, including those at leopard's Kopje, 
Stage Z 
In the second stage from the lJth to the 15th centuries the 
culture reached its zenith and the settlement spread lnto 
the valley. Host or the major building work took place in 
this period and the society was at the peak or Its affluence 
an,d power. 
DECLINE 
After this tlme the culture seems to have been suddenly 
eclipsed. The major factor ln its decline see•s to be that it 
outgrew its Iron Age technical and economic resources. By this 
tl•e such a large population had been attracted to Great 
Zl•babwe that lt beca•e unable to support itself - the 
surrounding countryside had been stripped bare. It has been 
estl•ated that at lts peak the population or Creat Zimbabwe 
was up to Z 500 adults whlch would have taKed the resources 
or any Iron Age econo•y, despite the special advantages of 
the slte of Creat Zl•babwe. 
HONOHATAPA KINGDON 
At this tl•e the ruler and hls ellte •oved to the north-east, 
close to the Za•bezl River. ~re the Nono•atapa kingdom grew 
up and achieved do•lnance over the entire country at a time 
when the Portuguese were beglnnlng to Infiltrate fro• the 
east coast. 
THE ROZII CULTURE 
The Honomatapa klngdo•, In turn, eventually collapsed, 
splitting Into s•aller klngdo•s, out or which the Rozwl 
culture In the west, what is now Natabeleland, beca•e dominant• 
equal ln pro•lnence to that whlch Great Zl•babwe had been. 
The Rozwl stlll regarded Creat Zl•babwe as an l•portant 
religious centre, frequently vlsltlng lt. Thelr settlements 
at Kha•l, Dhlo Dhlo and Naletale reflect the tradition or 
Great Zlmbabw• In thelr 111asonary skills, develop•ent or 
decorative •otlfs and the structures or huts wlthln enclosing 
stone walls. 
The Rozwl were ultimately ov~rthrown and destroyed completely 
by invading Ngonl ar•les, offshoots or the Zulu nation -
who were to become the Hatabele. 
EUROPEAN OCCUPATION 
By the tlme or European occupation Great Zl•babwe was all but 
abandoned, Inhabited by people of the Karanga trlbe Ignorant 
or lts past history and slgnlflcance. 
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Lifestyle and Culture of Great Zimbabwe 
STRUCTURE OF SOCIETY 
Politically Great Zimbabwe was an oligarchy. The structure of 
its society was stratified and has been equated to Mediaeval 
society. The majority of people were peasants, subsistence 
farmers, dependent primarily on cattle and maize; craftsmen 
and labourers. They supported an elite, the Paramount or 
'Mwari' and his court. 
THE MIVARI 
The 'Mwari' was a semi-divine personage; who seldom came into 
contact with the common people. He was god, king and priest. 
His power was derived both from his monopoly of commerce and 
his position as a religious leader, whose own health was 
regarded as a reflection of the condition of the state in 
general. 
A peculiarity of the Great Zimbabwe site is that a cave on 
the Hill Ruin kopje has an acoustic phenomenon whereby a voice 
may be distinctly heard throughout the valley below. Folklore 
tells of how, while the common people were conducting their 
daily life in the valley a loud voice would ring out relating 
an oracle, the word of god. This of course was the 'Mwari' 
talking to his people. 
THE Oll GARCHY 
The remainder of the oligarchy were priests, elders, advisors 
and the wives of the 'Mwari', The large enclosures were the 
homes of the 'Mwari' and his elite, the peasants living in 
huts crowded around these enclosures. The affluence of the 
elite was derived from trade in gold, copper, pottery, ceramics 
~nd beads with neighbouring societies and Arabs from the 
coast. This affluence seldom affected the common people. 
REliC JON 
The religious aspect of the culture was based on ancestor 
worship, fertility and rain cults. All the phenomena of dally 
life and the world around them had spirits attributed to them. 
There were seasonal sacri fir.al rites to ensure good •rains, 
prosperity and health. 
CRAFTS 
Craft skills were well developed including the working of 
iron, copper and gold; beadwork; pottery; wood and soapstone 
carving - all of a distinct quality. While the peasants wore 
loin cloths and simple ornaments of beads and bark, the elite 
wore simple cotton tunics and were frequently lavishly adorned 
with beads, skins, copper and gold. 
SYMBOLOGY 
A limited range of standard motifs and symbols were constantly 
used, all of which had <1 religious and cultural siqnificance. 
The standing stone and th L conical tower or cairn had religious 
and phallic significance, and as such were the symbols of the 
'M~ari', the patriarch of the society, always found adorning his 
residences. The Zimbabwe bird, symbol of Zimbabwean culture 
and power, is a development of the standing stone. Gradually 
the top of the standing stone became adorned by a combination 
of symbols and motifs which in total summarised and represented 
Zimbabwean culture and power. The bird with discs, chevron 
pattern and crocodile is a unique symbol not to be found 
anywhere else. It can be equated with a royal standard or 
a national flag. The simple geometric patterns adorning 
walls, pottery and artefacts all had symbolic meaning - i.e. 
the chevron pattern; the water of' life denoting fertility. 
UNIVERSAl NATURE 
It is of interest that these symbols and motifs, developed 
here quite independently, are of a universal nature. The bird 
symbol, standing stones, cairns and simple geometric patterns 
are universal symbols used by developing culture~ with no 
direct contac~ on different continents throughout the world 
to relate their cultures with the phenomena of the natural 
world. 
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Architecture of the Ruins DETERMINANTS The architecture of Great Zimabawe arises out of a combination 
of various factors -
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
the builders were a people whose only architectural 
tradition was that of clay or 'daga' building. 
the availability of an abundance of granite ~hich, due 
to its inherent crystalline structure exfoliated into 
thin flat slabs of a roughly rectilinear shape, lending 
itself to wall building. . 
the rise of an affluent elite and a culture ~hich 
demanded architectural expression in the form of 
prestige buildings and a symbology expressive of their 
world view. 
the availability of subserviant peasant labourers and 
craftsmen. 
the feasible pos~iblity that through the gro~ing links 
with the outside world via Arab trade that the concept 
of 'putting stone upon stone' or of a 'formalised 
building' could have been implanted. (The advent of 
the stone buildings at Great Zimbabwe was simultaneous 
with the growth of the Arab towns along the south-east 
African coast). 
The result is an independent response of the community to its 
circumstances and environment. 
DEVELOPMENT OF STONE TECHNOLOGY 
The buildings display a continuous development of stone 
technology from the early buildings on the Hill Ruin kopje, 
where rough, poorly coursed walls were built in, around and 
over the granite outcrops to the perfectly coursed and dressed 
stonework of the valley buildings, built on open flat ground. 
DAGA TRADITION 
The plastic forms and detailing always reflect the tradition 
of a daga building people. Never is any attempt made to 
articulate junctions; walls always bend and divide to flo~ 
continuously into one another. Further to this the interiors 
of the enclosures were plastered to a dado level ~ith daga, 
had cement/daga floors and contained daga huts, platforms and 
seats. Spatially they were entirely plastic; moulded in cl , 
STYLES 
Two style5 are evJdent, which reflect the developmental stages 
of the society. 
Style 1 
This style displays squared entrances and entrance steps 
independent of the walls; the walls built of irregular blocks 
in uneven and short courses. 
Style 2 
This style displays rounded entrances, flanking ambages ~ith 
vertical slots for single stones, conical towers, stepped 
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platforms, prepared foundations and curved entrance steps 
which are continuous with the lower courses of the walls; 
the walls built of regular dressed blocks in continuous even 
courses built to a systematic batter. 
FUNCTION AND USE 
There is little evidence to support military us~ of these 
buildings. Any military determinants are confined to the 
earliest buildings on the hill. 
The buildings are purely architect~ral; they arise out of the 
needs for privacy and prestige of the elite, The enclosures 
are agglomerative evolutions from the basic form of the hut. 
They contained the huts of the 'Hwari', his court and ~ives. 
There is no evidence of any other use save elements of 
religious connotation - for the elite, and especially the 
'Hwari' himself, were the only perons directly concerned ~ith 
religion. For exampl~ the eliptical building evolved from 
enclosure 1 and was expanded several times in response to 
growing affluence, prestige and architectural confidence. 
It housed the wives of the 'Hwari' and attendants- hence its 
name l•ta Hu4u or 'house of the women'. It contains enclosures 
for the holding of court and religious rites - this section 
being adorned by the chevron pattern, orientated to the east 
and the rising sun - fertility and rain, Enclosed or 'secret' 
passages connect it to the Hill Ruin, where the 'Hwari' 
lived, so that he could pass unseen by the common people. 
The other valley ruins were the homes of the remainder of the 
elite. The peasants lived in daga huts crowded around these 
enclosures, most having stone connecting walls between them 
forming r.ourtyards for privacy. 
OTHER FEATURES 
Important features are the emphasis on circulation and 
thresholds. Nowhere does one enter any enclosure or hut wit -
out having to step up and down again. The passages, and 
especially, the stairways to the Hill Ruin are purely 
celebrations of movement or circulation. They begin at 'gate 
houses', every turn is elaborated or decorated and every 
opportunity taken to dramatise the entire process. 
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Technology The building industry has been European doml~ated and has tended to aim at capltai intf'nslty , But as a developing 
country thf're ls a large labour resource, This has resulted 
ln a mixed capital/labour intensity, the mlx being governed 
by the economics of building scale and location. 
The industry is comprised of widely ranging skills from large 
capital intensive contractors, through smaller partly skilled 
contractors to semi and unskilled labour. 
The introduction of capital intensive techniques has led to 
the establishment of various industries related to the 
building industry, i e -
iron and steel; 
brick and tile; 
cement; 
structural and joinery timber; 
asbestos cement; 
glass; 
etc. 
It is safe to predict that in the future the building industry 
will tend to have a labour intensive bias arising from a need 
to create job opportunities. At the same time the obvious 
benefits of home industries and the advantages of a range of 
cheap standard components cannot be ignored by a developing 
nation embarking on an extensive economic building programme. 
Zimbabwe has an intermediate technology. It requires to use 
the resources of labour, industry and available thechniques 
to best advantage. Novel applications of standard materials 
and components to provide economic solutions to the pressing 
problems of the building industry might be wholly appropriate 
and necessary. 
Fort Victoria, 27km from the site of Creat Zimbabwe, is a 
developing town. It is a regional capital serving an extensive 
agricultural hinterland and has established light industries. 
It 1~ well connected by road and rail links, 
Although the site is rural it is not divorced from the 
resources of the country, though its location could incur 
transport costs. All the standard building materials are 
readily available in Fort Victoria. 
2J 
Search for an African Architecture Recentlu the~e ha4 teen talk and a con4ciou6 etto~t to lind 
an 'At~ican a~chitectu~e·, which may te compa~atle to the 
movement towa~d4 an Am~~ican a~chit~ctu~e in th~ lat~ 19th 
and ea~lu lOth centu~ie4, cent~ed a~ound Richa~d4on, Sullivan 
and IJ~ight. 
7he need i4 ce~tainlu ~eal, tut the outcom~ at thi4 4iagc i4 
unclea~. 7h~~e i4 6uch a multitude o/ 40U~Ce4 and th~ enii~e 
continent 40 un4etiled that it i4 unlikelv thai anv 4iyle 
can eme~ge until a new o~de~ a~i6e4 demanding ii4 own unique 
ex.p~e44ion, 
7he ue~nacula~ a~chiieciu~e thai one i4 aile to d~aw upon i4 
unalle to cope with ihe new and changing /unciion4 and 
~~qui~emeni4 ot a developing nation, 7he~e ha4, in addiiicn, 
teen 4uch a ~eadv acceptance ol ex.i~n~al concepi4 and 
inlluenece4, tecau4e ot thei~ otviou4 aduantage4, ihat anv 
~ete~ence to the ve~nacula~ can onlv te in 4pi~ii and 
o~namental. 
7hc. iime i4 now and the nation i4 moving towa~d4 a new 
/uiu~e. A di/te~ent ~ange o/ dete~minani4 i4 now goue~ning. 
The Leason of Great Zimbabwe 
Although i.t6 people have long 4ince depa~ied, thei~ edi/LCe6 
at y~eai Zi.miatwe ~emai.n to ie admi.~ed tv people4 a/ anothe~ 
e~a, t~om a di/te~ent wo~ld. 7hi4 i6 tecau6e it wa4 a genuLne 
~£4pon4e to ii4 own time ~ it4 own 'milieu'. 
A~chitectu~e ha6 an auionomv that t~an6cend6 time: the4e 
tuilding4 now have no p~actical u4e lui o~dina~v hu.an6 
~ecogni4e in them a qualitv ~ a qualitv that can only te 
de6c~ited a6 'a~chitectu~~·. 
Although enti~~ly 6peculatiue, in y~eat Zimiatwe an emt~vo 
might le 4een a4 typical ot that t~om which iuilding type ~ . 
6uch a6 th~ p~~-Ch~i6tian templ~6 and palace6 and l6lamic 
luilding6, e6p~ci.ally tho6e in A/11ica, deu~loped, 
7he elemeni6 ot towe11 and lowe~ tuilding with cou~t a~e p • r6en : 
togeth~lt wiih the 4ymCological 11elaiion6 ol the 6ccula~ tc 
the ho~izontal and th~ 6ac~ed to th~ ue11iical ~ the iowe • 
al~eadv ~ep~e4en~4 powe~ and othe11 wo~ldline66. 
A tound -· ahowing 
pattern -in the ""'""""' 
raminiacent of Zimbabwe. TNI 
atone round tow~ " &itu.ted 
In tho fOttihod viH~ of B•J•I 
in tht T eMma, near the 
RodS.,.,Ytmon. 
116-88 The carved herringbone dtCOrarion on stveniiOapotont clishe&, induding the eomplete 
one illustnttd, •bowltji, can be dosely parallded in the carved coral deconrion of the ,jJ,•bs 
of many founeenth- to eighteent!Kentury mosques on the East Aliicm ctwt such as Gecli, 
•boot, and Mnara.ni near Mombasa, iww. 
Nineteenth ... 
mosquo ot Molo:~~~;,.r;":•t of the 
!he ch • ohowing 
ovron dosign. 
Mogalothoc typo iuldapolltiOn . of building in 
be round m A';.'~~~ tower. nttill to 
Thetomo· 
round '"' of • 
poriod of tOWOf of the H•mmurabi. 
:15 Vi~w oCtb~ •quiach ia Malilr. Sbab'• ~ome claam~r 
in d~t Ma~_;ict ijami, hf.ahan, Iran 1o8u Tius \"lr""·.ahm"·tn~ 
tlu lmL hrt"'N•n thr II)Uarr plan of tht" domr thambrr oand •.hr 
cin lc uf'llu- dumc laLt·n frnm dirt'"f'IIY lxlu"'· 1hr cocm·r tqumch. 
•ho""" tic arl\· dat' inJ:CI11UII' omrl c.umplrx "'·;1\ in "'·hich 1hc 
proh11 Tn uflran~IIKIU "'""' •uln,) '(hi' fc~m of II)UinC h lM"TUntM 
llan,l.anlm alllau r lr:~.ui.w :1rc hirrclurc· 
E. no Mo<>quo oCai-Hakim Ia Calro. 99<>-tot3. 
R~collllrurtion ofth< orij!iiUilllaor (al't~r Crnw~ll). Th~ 
Mooqur of ai-Hakim, fi>llowi"« a tradition rttabluh~ in Egypt 
with t~ Mooqu~oflbn Tulun, which in turn wudirmly 
drrivnl from Abbuid lr~ (S.amarra), ilthr ouutanding 
eumplr of~lij!ious arrhitl't'turr ofthr fatimid ~riod 
Corutroct~ ma.inh· of atone, but aho winR brirk u a buildinR 
material, it combines and rues the various building cradicion! in 
Eg)·pt into a nt"W unity. \\'ith its IAf'R't' JC.alr, pronounced acct-nt 
on thr Cafiad-t" throu«h a maun"t" crnrr<~lf1atr .. way and comrr .. 
lowt-r mioa.rrts, thr mosqur ac:hit'W'd a monumental rfrrct that 
was t\-pkaloffatimid .arrhitf'C'turt", .... ____ ,__ .. ""'!l"'"..., .... ~.;.. .. ~~o;;..-'!!" __ ...,_~.:,-,..._""" ____ ...,.;,. ___ .,. __ ..,_~--·--~~; 
13. Moaque or Ahmad lbD Tahaa, Calro.ll76 ~79 Thr 
m~ur arlnpt•thr principlt"!! of"huilrlin«" rnn•tmrlinn hmu~~tht to 
EgyJll hy I hn "I ulun from lrac1 Krit k pirn and plaatr-rworlc. 
both aliC'n to f:Jn.·ptian architrctural tradition art uaed and in tht 
. . I. 
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ro MiDarre of tile Great Moaque ofK.airoaaa. T-i•i.a. 
9th ctntur)'. The hugr aquarc tower. buih in t~f'n' ~«lions with 
a small crowning cupola, ia onr of the oldest mmarrll to ha~ 
corn«' down to us J n plttn and 1cncral dnign it may well dcnve 
from Syrian church Iowen. 
21. Tloe G .... bad-i-Kal.ao, iraa. roo6-7. This building, ,.·hich 
ia O\'tr 200 frrt (61 rnttrn~ high, "-aJ intendrd no110 much 
as a mausoltum, (ah~h tht King rlJd intrnd to ha\·r his 
aarcophagus placed insidr thr towrr), a. lOr a •)·mbol of political 
po"•rr. Highly abs1rac1 in torm, and -.·iah a plttin brick surfttct, 
thr building rontraotollrongly with thr usually omall, 
rla~ratr1y dt"Coraln:f 1ombs or viC101')' towrn thrn C'ommon 
to both ~ntral Asia ancllran. 
Design Approach 7he concept ot a pullic mu4eum, to~ the po4te~ity ot a nation i4 a ~elativelv new lu~opean idea in the 4pi~ii ot the 
lnlightenment ot the po4t T~ench ~euoluiiona~y e~a. Since thi4 
time the mu4eum ha4 lecome a t~adition and ent~enched it4elt 
integ~ally a4 an e44ential pa~t in the culiu~e ot all modc~n 
nation4. 
Nikolau4 Peu4ne~ 4tate4 that • ••• the ideal ot the mu4eum a4 
a monument in it4 own ~ight ha4 teen ~eplaced ly the ideal 
ot the mu4eum a4 the pe~tect place io 4how, enjoy and 4tudy 
wo~k4 ot a~t (o~ ot hi4to~y o~ ot 4cience)". 
At ~~eat Zimlalwe the ancient luilding4 a~e the chiet e~hiCit. 
7he enti4e e4tate i4 in etteci a 'mu4eum'. 7he new luilding4 
4hould ~einto~ce thi4 concept. 7he ent~ance comple~ i4 
ettectiuely the mu4eum ent~ance and the othe~ luilding4 a~e 
pa~t4 ot o~ e~hilit4 in a mu4eum. 
7o ahieve thi4 the~e mu4t le a la4ic ~e4pect to~ the dignity 
ot the ~onument and it4 natu~al enui~onment. Recognition 
mu4t le given to the e~i4ting aggloae~atiue and agg~egaiional 
p~oce44e4 on the 4ite. 7he a~chitectu~e 4hould le autonomou4 -
a genuine ~e4pon4e to thei~ place and ti•e. 
Design Development In the cou~i£ ot deiign development p~o~lemi we~£ tound with a1pecl1 ot the National l'tuieumi and i'lonumenli Commii-6ion'i 
p1.opo iul. 
1) 7he in~igniticance ot the ent~ance comple~ 1ile 1 1 an 
'enl~u point' und the p~oce~i ot i'lanipo~tulion t~om 
iehind the Hill Ruin kopje, a~ound and lh~ough the 
tack ot the ~ile ~eemed lacking in an app~op~iate 
'ien-6£ ot enl'lance'. 
Z) 7he di~poiilion ot tunclioni ielween the enl'l.ance 
compte~ and main inle'l.p~elalive cenl~e p'leienl d a 
p~Og'l.ammalic ditticully in p~oviding an empha1ii. 7hey 
a'l.e too evenlu ialanced, neilhe'l. having enough p1.og~amme 
content to c~eale a compte~ ot enough ~igniticance to 
}u-6titu it~ e~i~lence. 
7hi~ lead to a 1ea~ch to~ an app~op~iale p~oce~~ ot enlny and 
an adjuAilltent ot p~og1.amme diipo-6ilion -60 a-6 to loth 'l.einto~ce 
the p~OC£4-6 ot ent'I.U and the concept ot a 'mu~eum e1lale', 
By weighting one compte~ mO'I.£ heavilu and minimi-6ing the olhe'l 
a -6Lgniticant 'lelation-6hip can te developed telween the two, 
iecoming the laAiA ot the p'I.OC£44 ot ent'l.ance, 7hi6 6e~m~ 
£-6peciallu ~£levant in view ot the e•pha-6i4 put on p~oce-6-6ional 
ent~ance and th~e~hold •u the tuilde'l.-6 ot ancient Zimtatwe. 
l'ty own attitude iA that the pedc6t'lian e~pc'l.ience ot the RainA 
i4 the mo-6t app'l.op'l.iale and the'l.eto'le on enle'ling one -6hould 
have the choice ot laking t'l.anApo'l.t to a mo'l.e cent'l.al point 
O'l emla'l.king on a mean ingtu l pede4l'l. ian 'louie. 
In addition I tound the -6tipulation-6 that the mu-6eum te totallu 
enclo4ed and envi'l.onmentally conl~olled to ie indpp'I.Op'liate in 
the ci'lcu•AtanceA ot ~~eat Zimiatwe. It -6eem-6 that the National 
l'fu4eum4 and l'tonumenlA Commi4Aion might te p£'1.6uaded to accept 
the u6e ot nalu'lal conl'l.ol melhodA it theu can te 4hown to te 
equal it not ietle'l than a'l.titicial AUAtem-6. Should it te 
po4Aiile to attain 6ali-6tacto'l.u natu~al envi'lonmental cont1.ol 
thiA would achieve -6igniticanllu lowe'!. initial capital and 
long te'l.• ope'l.ating co-6l6, while teing whollu p'l.ete'l.aile. 
"No space, archltecturally, is a space unless it has natural 
light ••• the blues would be one thing one day; the blues would 
be another thing another day, depending on the character of 
the light. Not~ing static, nothing static as an electric bulb, 
which can only give you one iota of the character of light. 
So the ~useum has as many moods as there are moments in time, 
and never as long as the museum remains as a building will 
there be a single day like the other." LOUIS KHAN 
7he concept ot a totallu enclo-6ed mu6eum i6 an eccent'l.icity 
ot ou'l. 6cientitic age. Nikolau-6 Pev4ne'l. -6aU6 • ••• the'l.e i-6 a 
'l.ecent Allle'lican vogue to make mu-6eum-6 windowleA~. 7he 
a'l.guementA a'l.£ that elect'l.ic light iA calculatle and even, 
whe~ea-6, daulight i-6 not. 7he a'l.gue•ent on the othe'l. ~ide i~ 
that tluctuation ot light i-6 a good thing 4e-6ulting in la'lge'l. 
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lite to~ the ~o~k4 (di4play4),,,• 
7he oppo~tunity ot di4playing the Zimtat~ean a~tetact4 in the 
4ame light, telo~ the 4ame 4Un unde~ ~ich they we~e c~eated 
i4 too g~eat an oppo4tunity to te pa44ed up. 
Materials 
7he~e i4 atundant 4tone availatle in the to~• ot heap4 ot 
collected ~uttle t~o• the ~uin4 and e~toliated 4tone t~o• the 
4U~~ounding a~ea. 
7he4e i4 al4o a g~eat quantity ot timte~ t4o• the e~otic 
t4ee4, including gum plantation4, all ot which a4e to te 
4emoved. 7he4e a4e all t4ee and avaitatle on 4ite and a4 4uch 
might a4 well te utili4ed, 
One may al4o d~a~ on the ancient a4chitectu4e and cultu4e. 
Daga, the t4aditional tuilding •ate4ial, now developed into 
l4ick. 7he inte~~eaving ot daga and 4tone - an inte~action 
ot t~ee l4ick and 4tone wall4 4uppo4ting light 400t4, 
con4t~ucted ot timte~. clad ~ith i4on o~ coppe4 - i~on gate4 
and 4c~een4. (7he ~eathe~ing ot coppe4 ha4 4uch pe4tect 
ae4thetic qualitie4), 
Thatch ha4 envi4onmental p~otle•4 - 4ecu4ity and ti~e -
p~ohititing it4 U4e on the mu4eum. It al4o ha4 an ae4thetic 
p4otlem - that i4 to avoid the '4ata~i lodge' i•age, 
7he4e i4,al4o, the tull ~ange ot (cheap) 4tanda4d •ate4ial4 
~eadilu availatle in ro~t Victo4ia. 
7he4e tuilding4: 4o•eho~~ant tote pa~t ot the developing 
thi~d wo~ld, tut al4o, 4o•eho~. a little 4pecial, ~e4pOn4iue 
to thei4 pa4ticula4 ci4cu•4tance4, taking cogni4ance ot the 
4igniticance ot thi4 place. 
Entrance Complex 
On e~amination the p~e4ent ent~ance ~unning no~th/4outh t~o• 
the ~ain Kyle Road th~ough the valley adjacent to the Hill 
Ruin kopje p~ovide4 on app~op~iate '4en4e ot ent~ance'. 
7he p~opo4ed mu4eum 4ite i4 4ati4tacto~y. It i4 cent~al to 
the ~uin4, ~hile teing unott~u4ive and allowing view4 ot 
Imta Hu~u and the Hill Ruin - p~oviding the oppo~tunity to4 
making ~ete4ence and in4tilling a '4en4e ot place', 
7he C4044ing ot the ancient 40ute t4om the Hill Ruin do~n the 
no4th we4t 4tai4way and ac~044 the Cau4eway (ancient vlei 
C4044ing) with the e~i4ting ent~ance 40ad p4ovide4 a node 
point ~hich 4t~ongly 4eCOIIfmeltd4 it4elt an app4op4iate 4ite 
to4 the ent4ance compte~. 7wo po44itilitie4 e~i4t -
1) ent~ance co•ple~ cutting .the 40ad and tecoming the 
cont~ol and inte~change point t4om p4iv~te t~an4po~t 
to inte~nal t~an4po4t 04 pede4t~ian 4oute. 
Z) an elato~ation ot 1) •oving the ent~ance co•ple~ along 
the pede4t~ian a~i.4 away t4om the Hill Ruin to highe4 
g~ound on the adjacent kopje com•anding vie~4 ot the 
Hill Ruin ac4044 the valley and Lake Kyle and the 
4ange ot hill4 to the no4th (4ee diag~a•). 7hi4 ~ould 
involve f~inging a new 40ad acce44 a4ound the tack ot 
thi.4 kopje, 7hi4 •i.ght p4ovide a M04e d~a•atic ent4y 
into the 4ite and a mo4e advantageou4 4ite to~ the 
~e4tau4ant, tut could only te ju4titied it the •ajo~ 
e•~ha4i.4 i4 placed on the ent~ance compte~. 
Any co•ple~ 4ited i.n the vicinity ot the junction tetween the 
t4aditional ent~ance (th4ough the Zi•tat~e Ruin4 Hotel) and 
the e~i.4ting ent~ance ~ould te an iMp04ition (in tull view 
t~om Hill Ruin) without the advantage4 that the p4opo4ed 
mu4eu• 4ite ha4. 
1) ent4y point fti44t th4e4hold) at •ouement node 
(mentioned atove) and emta~kation t~o• he~e. 
ZJ ac~o44 Cau4e~ay to Hill Ruin and on to othe4 ~uin4 
and mu4eum. 
3) ty t~an4p04tation to mu4eullf (4econd th4e4hold): 
cent~ally 4ituated acce44 point to Ruin4. 
0 tu~the~ t~an4po~tat ion to othe4 po int4 within the 
e4tate to the di4C4etion ot the National ~u4eum4 and 
~onument4 Commi44ion. (0tviou4ly one can continue to 
walk to any point on the e4tateJ. 
7he only p~otlem ~emaining i4 whe4e to place the e•pha4i4. 7he 
ent4ance may te ~educed to a 'gate' ~ile the •u4eUIIf developed 
into an elato4ate co•ple~ 04 the mu4eu• •ay (e minimi4ed and 
the ent~ance compte~ elalo4ated to tecome the •ajo~ e•pha4i4. 
2.7 
Oluioudly any ua~iation within thcde e~t~e•ed id p044tile -
the ~ight ialance mu4t le tound. But they cannot ie equally 
lalanced and thc~cly cancel each othe~ out: they dhould le 
counte~lalanced dO that they co•ple•ent each othe~. 
COMPATIBILITY CHART 
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Restaurant 
Administration Offices 
Transport Maint~nance 
Workshops 
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Discovery Room 
Education Officer 
Museum * 
Lecture Theatre * 
Discovery Room 
Education Offjcer 
Parking 
Restaurant * 
Control Point 
Infor11ation 
Courier's Office 
Shop 
J 
J 
Administration Offices •------~, 
Transport Maintenance 
Workshops 
I }--...l 
* compatible 
+ semi-compatible 
- incompatible 
* substantial 
architectural ele-ents 
It seems that the transport maintenance and workshops r.·orrr. a 
service unit requiring to be independent of the public 
buildings, best situated separately and unobtrusively in • ;{ 
vicinity of the entrance. 
The remainder of the functions form themselves into groups 
with enough flexibility to allow for some manipulation. 
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